GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Cooperation Department – Valaparla Primary Agriculture Cooperative Society, Prakasam District – Extending the term of Non official Person–In-charge Committee to Valaparla PACS for the period from 03.09.2015 to 10.10.2015 Under Section 32 (7) (a) (i) of APCS Act, 1964 - Orders -Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (COOP.IV) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.402 Dated:04.06.2016

Read

From the Spl. CC&RCS, A.P., Hyd Rc.No.21213/2013/PACS-II, Dated; 12.05.2016.

ORDER:

In the circumstances reported by the Special Commissioner for Cooperation and Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad in the letter read above, Government after careful examination, hereby extending the term of Non Official PIC Committee to Valaparla PACS, Prakasam District for the period from 03.09.2015 to 10.10.2015 U/s. 32 (7) (a) (i) of the APCS Act, 1964, as the election process was completed by 10.10.2015.

2. The Special Commissioner for Cooperation and Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad is requested to take necessary action accordingly.

LINGARAJ PHANIGRAHI
SPL.CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT(AM&C)(FAC)

To
The Special Commissioner for Cooperation and Registrar of Cooperative Societies, A.P, Hyderabad.

Copy to
The P.S. to Minister (EF, S&T and Coop.)

P.S. to Spl. Chief Secretary to Government (AM&C)
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//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER.